RA-1713G
INTRODUCTION
The RA-1713G is an auxiliary electronics system for use with the Westrex RA1712G. It comprises a current regulated digital readout recorder lamp supply, a
direct-photocell monitor amplifier with compensatory frequency equalization, a
compressor-limiter, a cross-modulation distortion correction circuit for
electroprinting and for normal negative recording, and a cross-modulation signal
generator. The RA-1713G is designed to be inserted directly into the Westrex
RA-1712G processing chain. The two systems together provide a complete
electronic system for use with a galvanometer type recorder to record 35 mm, 16
mm, or 8-mm optical sound tracks.
The current regulated lamp supply provides from 3.5 amps to 8.5 amps of
current. The Lamp current is adjusted by a front panel ten-turn potentiometer
and is displayed directly in amperes on the front panel digital meter.
The monitor circuit provides internal frequency compensation to cancel film loss
equalization introduced in the RA-1712G. It picks off the electronic signal
internally for the direct monitor and provides a photocell amplifier for monitoring
the Galvanometer response directly via a photocell monitor if one is available on
that particular recorder. The levels of the two monitor pickoffs are independently
adjustable allowing A-B comparison. The monitor output is capable of driving a
600 Ω load at 20 dB.
The compressor-limiter is specifically designed for recording optical sound tracks.
It comes into action only for signals greater than 3 dB below 100 percent
modulation. Depending on the selected switch position, it provides from 3 dB to
12 dB of added head room
The cross-modulation correction circuit can be used to cancel distortion in
electroprints and provides a broad range correction capability, which can be set
to cancel cross-modulation distortion across the entire recorded spectrum. This
last feature allows cross-modulation distortion tests to be made at any
convenient high frequency with the assurance that cancellation at that frequency
guarantees cancellation at all high frequencies.
The cross-modulation signal generator provides all the signals necessary for
recording cross-modulation distortion test at 4, 6, 8, and 10 kHz. The crossmodulation test signals can be injected at any time by toggling a single toggle
switch.
The RA-1713G is housed in a 5¼inch X 18-inch rack mountable case, which
matches the RA-1712G case.
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INSTALLATION
The RA-1713G is designed for use with the Westrex RA-1712G Optical Sound
Record Electronics system. For installation it is critical that good grounding
practice be followed to avoid ground loops and ground noise. The back panel
terminals on the RA-1713G marked A, GND and B should be connected to the
corresponding terminals on the back of the RA-1712G. If the RA-1712G is
grounded to the system ground pr to a power supply ground that ground is
carried to the RA-1713G via the GND terminal and the power supply ground of
the RA-1717G must be lifted using an isolation power plug. There must be only
ONE ground in the system!
The recorder lamp is connected to the two terminals labeled LAMP on the back
panel of the RA-1713G. Do not ground either of these terminals.
The silicon photocell used as the galvanometer monitor, if available, is connected
to the two terminals labeled PC+ and PC-. The black, or negative, lead should
be connected to the PC- terminal. The monitor output appears on the two
terminals labeled MON OUT and MON GND. The MON GND is indeed system
ground and should be so treated. The monitor amplifier will drive 600 Ωto 20 dB.

OPERATION
LAMP SUPPLY
The RA 1713G lamp supply is current regulated. This is desirable in that the
current flow through the recorder lamp is independent of lamp contact resistance
and hence more stable than could be achieved with a voltage regulated design.
The ten-turn pot on the front panel labeled LAMP controls the lamp current.
Before turning on the RA-1713G for the first time, turn the LAMP control as far
counterclockwise as possible to assure minimum lamp current. Turning the LAMP
control clockwise increases the lamp current. The digital LAMP CURRENT meter
reads the lamp current directly in amperes.
MONITOR
The monitor amplifier circuit operates in either a direct or record mode. In the
direct mode the electronic signal being directed to the RA-1712G to be recorded
is picked off as the monitored signal. In the record mode a photocell input signal
becomes the monitored signal, if one is available. The levels of the two signals
are independently adjustable via the front panel level pots. For A - B comparison
the levels are set to match and the MODE toggle switch selects between the two
modes. The REC.EQ. switch is set to the same position as the EQUALIZATION
switch on the RA-1712G. This removes the film loss equalization added by the
RA-1712G from the monitored signal.
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COMPRESSOR-LIMITER
The compressor-limiter is designed to enhance the headroom characteristics of
recorded optical sound tracks. It operates only on the last 3 dB of recording
amplitude. It maps onto those last three dB from 6 to 15 dB of input signal level.
Thus in switch position 1, the headroom is increased 3 dB, in position 2 the
headroom is also increased 3 dB and so on until in switch position 4, a total of 12
dB of headroom is added
CROSS-MODULATION CORRECTION
The cross-modulation correction circuit may be adjusted to provide correction of
distortion on electroprint positive recordings or to provide correction of distortion
over the entire recorded spectrum for standard negative recordings. Two
operational modes of the circuit are front panel selectable. The position selected
determines the amount and frequency characteristics of the distortion correction
provided. The circuit is factory set for distortion correction in negative recording
for 16 mm sound tracks using film equivalent to Agfa AT-8 negative stock in
switch position 1 and for 16 mm electroprinting in switch position 2. Crossmodulation tests should be made for each individual recorder, stock and
laboratory used to optimize the use of this feature. The amount and frequency
characteristics of the correction can be internally adjusted for the two switch
positions. The setup of the distortion correction for particular applications is
discussed in the manual section on calibration.
CROSS-MODULATION SIGNAL GENERATOR
The MODE switch selects the type of signal generated by the generator. In the
H.F. MODE, a high frequency signal at the frequency selected by the H.F. switch
is generated. In the 400 Hz mode a 400 Hz sine wave is generated and finally in
the XM mode a 400 Hz AM modulated signal at the high frequency selected is
generated. The level control sets the level of the injected signal. Signals
generated by the generator are injected into the signal chain when the cross
modulation generator toggle switch is toggled on; otherwise the RA-1712G input
signal is selected. The generator is used in the usual fashion to record crossmodulation distortion test series.
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